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JCDPH PROMOTES THE BIG LATCH ON 

The first week in August every year celebrates World Breastfeeding Week, a global initiative to promote, 

protect, and support breastfeeding worldwide. In Western North Carolina, a collaborative celebration 

takes place annually during this time to represent a global event called The Big Latch On. This event 

brings families in the community together and submits a synchronized count of breastfeeding mothers’ 

“latches” to the global total.   

The first Big Latch On took place in Aotearoa, New Zealand in 2005.  It was introduced to Portland, 

Oregon in 2010 by Small Beginnings Group, LLC and has now taken off globally.  

This year, our goal is to break the current Global Big Latch On record of 17,992 children breastfeeding at 

758 locations, across 23 countries. 

The Big Latch On, the sixth annual in our area, will be held at Bridge Park in Sylva on August 4th and is 

hosted by a collaborative regional partnership of breastfeeding supporters from Jackson, Haywood, 

Macon and Swain Counties.  

The hosts of this event include Harris Regional Hospital, Haywood Regional Medical Center, Jackson and 

Macon WIC offices, and the Nurse Family Partnership.  Sponsorship also came from Cashiers Valley 

Pharmacy.   

This event is bound to the be the biggest and best yet, hosting representatives from community 

physician’s offices, health organizations, as well as activities like face painting, rock painting, fairy hair, 

free chair massages, a professional photographer offering free keepsake breastfeeding shots, a baby 

wearing expert, balloons, bubbles, free car seat checks, and free food and drinks.  

Every mom will walk away with a door prize such as a gift certificate for a dinner, massage or another 

pampering gift. This event is family friendly and encourages the support of the entire community for 

breastfeeding moms.  

Because breastfeeding looks different for everyone, moms who are exclusively pumping and offering 

their milk via bottle, moms feeding donor milk, moms using nipple shields or supplemental nursing 

systems or even moms feeding formula via supplemental nursing systems are encouraged to participate.  

Registration opens at 9:30AM with the Big Latch at 10:30AM sharp.  The event runs until 12 noon.  

For more information, contact Brandi Nations at 828-587-8214 or 828-586-7907.    
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